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ABSTRACT

Objectives: The main objective of this study was to evaluate

the feasibility of emergency department (ED) point-of-care

ultrasound (PoCUS) for rib fracture diagnosis in patients

with minor thoracic injury (mTI). Secondary objectives

were to 1) evaluate patients’ pain during the PoCUS

procedure, 2) identify the limitations of the use of PoCUS

technique, and 3) compare the diagnosis obtained with

PoCUS to radiography results.

Methods: Adult patients who presented with clinical

suspicion of rib fractures after mTI were included. All patients

underwent PoCUS performed by emergency physicians (EPs)

prior to a rib view X-ray. A visual analogue scale (VAS)

ranging from 0 to 100 was used to ascertain feasibility,

patients’ pain and clinicians’ degree of certitude. Feasibility

was defined as a score of more than 50 on the VAS. We

documented the radiologists’ interpretation of rib view X-ray.

Radiologists were blinded to the PoCUS results.

Results: Ninety-six patients were included. A majority (65%)

of EPs concluded that the PoCUS technique to diagnose rib

fracture was feasible (VAS score > 50). Median score for

feasibility was 63. Median score was 31 (Interquartile range

[IQR] 5–57) for patients’ pain related to the PoCUS. The main

limiting factor of the PoCUS technique was pain during

patient examination (15%).

Conclusion: PoCUS examination appears to be a feasible

technique for a rib fracture diagnosis in the ED.

RÉSUMÉ

Objectifs: L’objectif principal de cette étude consistait à

évaluer la faisabilité de l’échographie ciblée au département

d’urgence (ÉDU) pour le diagnostic des fractures de côtes

chez les patients ayant subi un traumatisme thoracique

mineur (TTm). Les objectifs secondaires étaient les

suivants : 1) évaluer la douleur au cours de la procédure de

l'ÉDU, 2) identifier les limites de la technique de l’ÉDU dans ce

contexte et 3) comparer le diagnostic obtenu avec l'ÉDU aux

résultats de la radiographie.

Méthodes: Des patients adultes avec suspicion clinique de

fractures de côtes suite à un TTm ont été recrutés prospec-

tivement et l’ÉDU a été effectuée par les médecins d’urgence

avant la radiographie. Une échelle visuelle analogue (EVA)

graduée de 0 à 100 a été utilisée afin d’évaluer la faisabilité de

la technique, la douleur des patients et le degré de certitude

des cliniciens. La faisabilité a été définie comme un score de

plus de 50 sur l’EVA. Les radiographies ont été interprétées

par des radiologistes à l’aveugle des résultats de l’ÉDU.

Résultats: Quatre-vingt-seize patients ont été inclus. Une

majorité (65%) des médecins d’urgence a conclu que la

technique de l'ÉDU pour diagnostiquer les fractures de côte

était faisable (score EVA> 50). Le score médian de faisabilité

était de 63. Le score médian de la douleur des patients était de

31 (intervalle interquartile (IQR) 5-57). Le principal facteur

limitant décrit par les médecins était la douleur lors de

l’examen (15%).

Conclusions: L’échographie ciblée au département d’urgence

semble être une technique applicable pour le diagnostic de

fractures de côtes.

Keywords: Rib fracture, point-of-care ultrasound, minor

thoracic injury

INTRODUCTION

Rib fractures represent a frequent condition associated
with minor thoracic injury (mTI).1 Previous studies
have shown that more than a third of patients with
minor blunt chest trauma may be suffering from rib
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fractures.1,2 These are associated with short- and long-
term limitations such as acute pain and significant work
absenteeism.3,4 Serious acute complications, such as
pneumothorax, hemothorax, lung contusion, and flail
chest, may result from rib fractures.2 Moreover, delayed
complications, such as pneumothorax, hemothorax and
pneumonia, may also following such injuries.5-7 These
complications increase with the number of diagnosed
rib fractures,2,6,7 as does mortality.6-8 In order to
identify patients at risk of complications, an early and
accurate diagnosis of rib fracture may be helpful.

In patients with a blunt chest trauma, studies have
shown that clinical symptoms alone do not correlate well
with the presence of rib fractures.9,10 Chest X-ray and
rib views have a limited sensitivity to identify rib frac-
tures and vary significantly among studies, reaching at
most 50%.11,12 Computed tomography (CT) is some-
times considered as the gold standard to diagnose rib
fractures, but it exposes patients to a significant amount
of radiation. Furthermore, it is an imperfect imaging
tool, because the axis of tomography images can miss
fractures due to the particular rib cage anatomy.13

Since the last decade, point-of-care ultrasound
(PoCUS) has become an important part of emergency
physicians’ (EP) daily practice, and its applications have
become numerous. Studies have reported that ultra-
sound is more sensitive than X-ray to detect rib frac-
tures.11,14,15 As such, there may be potential benefits
over plain radiography for performing rib PoCUS in
mTI. Knowing the limits of existing imaging techniques
used for the diagnosis of rib fractures and the growing
availability of PoCUS in emergency departments (EDs),
we conducted a prospective cohort study in which we
hypothesized that rib PoCUS would be a feasible tech-
nique to diagnose rib fractures in patients with mTI.
Secondary objectives were to 1) evaluate patients’ pain
during the PoCUS procedure, 2) identify the limitations
of the PoCUS technique, and 3) compare the diagnosis
obtained with PoCUS to radiography results.

METHODS

Population

This study took place in a tertiary trauma centre in the
province of Quebec, Canada. Clinical suspicion of rib
facture was the main inclusion criterion in patients age
18 years or older who sustained blunt thoracic trauma.
A convenience sample was used. The exclusion criteria

were defined as follows: delay in seeking care (more
than 96 hours post-trauma), hemodynamic instability
(defined as a heart rate of more than 100 beats per
minute, saturation of less than 95%, systolic pressure of
less than 90mm Hg, and respiratory rate of more than
20 per minute), a score of 14 or less on the Glasgow
Coma Scale (GCS), patients suffering from significant
traumatic injuries requiring treatment and hospitaliza-
tion (mediastinal injury, spinal fractures, flail chest,
significant hemothorax, and/or pneumothorax requir-
ing tube thoracostomy).

Ultrasound training

Participating clinicians attended a 2-hour training session
before the recruitment of patients began (see Supple-
mentary Material). Two experienced PoCUS instructors
taught participating EPs. The first hour allowed them
to become familiarized with the study protocol, and the
ultrasound technique to diagnose rib fractures was
explained. During the second hour of this session, EPs
were allowed to practice the ultrasound technique.
EPs were told to locate the point of maximal

tenderness with palpation of the patient thorax. Then,
the operator applied a high frequency linear ultrasound
probe perpendicular to the long axis of the rib.
A distinct shadowing posterior to the rib helped in
differentiating the pleural line from the rib cortex. After
adequately locating the rib, the probe was turned ninety
degrees to allow the clinician to follow the rib cortex
longitudinally; this appeared as a white, hyperechoic
line. The clinician was asked to start screening 10 cm
before the point of maximal tenderness and to finish
10 cm beyond, to ensure that no fracture would be
missed.12 EPs were asked to stabilize the probe between
the index and major fingers of the non-dominant hand.
This made it possible to feel the intercostal spaces with
the same index and major fingers, allowing the clinician
to precisely screen the rib (Figure 1). The upper and
lower adjacent ribs were also screened. A rib fracture
was diagnosed when a discontinuity of the cortical
alignment was observed, visualized as a gap through the
hyperechoic cortical line of the rib.

Data collection

Sociodemographic and clinical characteristics were
collected using a standardized form during the initial ED
visit. Presence or absence of rib fractures was documented.
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EPs were blinded to the chest X-ray findings when they
performed the rib PoCUS and when they filled out the
study survey materials. Subsequently, a radiologist, blinded
to the PoCUS results, interpreted the X-rays, and results
were compiled.

Outcome measures

The feasibility of PoCUS for the detection of rib
fractures was mainly ascertained in terms of accept-
ability.16 The primary outcome was the feasibility score
(FS), which was defined as a score of more than
50 measured on a visual analogue scale (VAS) com-
pleted by the EP who performed the PoCUS. This
score allowed to evaluate the extent to which the
technique could be performed in the context of the ED.
The clinician was asked to rate the feasibility of the rib
PoCUS technique, from 0 (extremely difficult) to 100
(extremely easy). There are no previous publications in
the medical literature to provide a formal accepted
definition of a feasibility score for rib PoCUS for
fractures. A steering committee, which included five
EPs experienced with PoCUS, was consequently
formed in order to come to a consensus agreement for
the main outcome. The threshold FS was defined by the
steering committee as a score of more than 50 measured
on a VAS completed by the EP who performed
the PoCUS.

Furthermore, to assess acceptability, patients were
asked to rate their degree of pain associated with the
technique using a VAS ranging from 0 (no pain) to 100
(unbearable pain). Technical limitations were classified as
present or absent. Anticipated limitations, such as obesity,
technical difficulty, and patient’s pain during the techni-
que, were available answers but clinicians could also
specify any other limitations regarding the PoCUS that
they performed. Further comparisons were made using a
database in which formal chest X-ray interpretation and
PoCUS results were compiled for each patient. Patient
charts were also reviewed in order to complete the
database with this information when available.

Statistical analysis

All data were described with measures of proportion,
median, and dispersion with interquartile range. All
analyses were conducted using the Statistical Analysis
System software, version 9.4 (SAS Institute Cary, NC,
USA). Cohen tags17 and Pearson correlation coefficient
were used for statistical analysis purposes.

Ethics

The Research Ethics Boards of the Centre Hospitalier
Universitaire (CHU) de Québec – Université Laval
approved the study protocol, and written consent was
obtained for all recruited patients.

RESULTS

Ninety-six patients were recruited from November
2011 to December 2013, and 11 out of 24 (46%)
full-time EPs participated in this study. All recruiting
clinicians had a mean experience of 9 years with bedside
ultrasound, although none of the participating EPs had
experience with rib PoCUS.
The majority of patients were men (69.8%). The

main mechanisms for trauma were fall from height
(60%), sport (12%), motor vehicle collision (8%), and
direct blow (7%). Median time between trauma and
ED consultation was 18.9 hours (IQR 5.6–47.3). These
results and others, including vital signs on arrival, are
further described in Table 1.
A majority (65%) of EPs concluded that the PoCUS

technique to diagnose rib fracture was feasible
(FS > 50) with a median score of 63 (Table 2). Patients’
pain related to the PoCUS examination was relatively

Figure 1. Rib point-of-care ultrasound technique.
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low, with a median score of 31 (IQR 5–57). Limiting
factors to the ultrasound technique were found in
33 patients (34%). These factors were mainly the

following: pain during examination (13 [15%] patients),
technical difficulty (10 [10%] patients), and obesity
(7 [7%] patients). Other identified factors were per-
ception of technical inexperience for rib ultrasound
(4 [4%] patients), posterior localization of the suspected
fracture (2 [2%] patients), and presence of voluminous
breasts limiting ultrasound access (2 [2%] patients.
Six patients had two factors identified. Of them, three
had technical difficulty and obesity outlined as limiting
factors. Correlation coefficients were obtained for each
limiting factor to evaluate whether there was any rela-
tion with the degree of feasibility reported by EPs
(Table 3). Feasibility categories divided patients in two
groups: those with a VAS of 50 or less and those with
51 or more. We found a trend for a weak negative
relationship between limiting factors and feasibility.
Obesity had a moderate negative correlation,17 identi-
fied as the main factor that could make rib fracture
PoCUS technique less feasible (r = −0.39).
We found 27 (29%) patients who were diagnosed

with rib fractures on the basis of PoCUS examination
who were not diagnosed with standard radiography
(Table 4). For 11 patients, a rib fracture was diagnosed
with radiography but not with PoCUS (Table 5).
Nine of these patients were men with a mean age of
63 years old. No limiting factor was identified for
five patients. Patients’ pain was identified as a limiting
factor for 2 of these 11 patients, as was technical diffi-
culty. One patient had three fractures diagnosed with
radiography that were not diagnosed with PoCUS.
Three others had two fractures on radiography with a
negative PoCUS examination in ED. An FS between 0
and 50 was noted for five patients, and the remaining six
patients had an FS superior to 50.

Table 1. Baseline clinical and demographic characteristics

of the study population

Baseline characteristics of participants

Men (n [%]) 67 (69.8)
Age (years) (median and IQR) 54 (38–69)
Trauma mechanism (n [%])

Fall from height 58 (60.4)
Sport accident 11 (11.5)
Motor vehicle accident 11 (11.4)
Direct blow 7 (7.3)
Fall from more than height 5 (5.2)
Cough 2 (2.1)
Others 2 (2.1)

Delay since traumatism (hours)
(median and IQR)

18.9 (5.6–47.3)

Vital signs (median and IQR)
Heart rate (rate/min) 79 (70–89)
Respiratory rate (rate/min) 16 (16–20)
Saturation (%) 97 (96–99)
Systolic arterial pressure (mm Hg) 147 (128–159)
Diastolic arterial pressure (mm Hg) 80 (72–90)

Table 2. Main and secondary outcome results

Main and secondary outcomes

Feasibility (n = 96) n = 96
VAS median score (IQR) 63 (44–78)
FS> 50 (n [%]) 62 (65)

Pain felt during examination (n = 96) n = 96
VAS median score (IQR) 31 (5–57)

FS = feasibility score; VAS = visual analogue scale.

Table 3. Correlation coefficient between limiting factors to the PoCUS examination

and degree of feasibility reported by the emergency physicians

Limiting
Presence (+) or
absence (−) of

Feasibility visual analogue
scale (VAS) score Correlation

coefficient
factors limiting factor 0–50 51–100 (r) (p-value)

Obesity + 7 0 −0.39 (p =0.0001)
− 26 62

Patients’ pain + 7 6 −0.16 (p = 0.1)
− 26 56

Technical difficulty + 6 3 −0.22 (p = 0.03)
− 27 59

Others + 6 3 −0.22 (p = 0.03)
− 27 59
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DISCUSSION

To our knowledge, no previous studies have investigated
PoCUS feasibility when performed by EPs to diagnose
rib fractures in patients with mTI. Considering a mean
FS of 65 on our VAS, our study suggests that the use of
PoCUS as technique to diagnose rib fractures in the
ED is feasible. EPs reported that patients’ pain during
PoCUS evaluation was the most significant limiting
factor. However, this limiting factor was found in only
13 (14%) patients on the total number of recruited
patients, potentially explaining the global positive eva-
luation of the ultrasound technique reported by patients.
Indeed, the vast majority of patients reported a low score
of pain during PoCUS examination. Our results suggest
that PoCUS is an acceptable technique that does not
seem to be unacceptably painful when rib fractures are
suspected. It should be noted that the level of pain

experienced during plain radiography evaluation is not
zero, considering the mobilization required to obtain
adequate views.
Technical difficulty, obesity, posterior location, and

voluminous breasts in women were also identified as
limiting factors. Obesity had a negative correlation with
feasibility but was still moderate. Practice and experience
with the specific PoCUS technique may compensate for
technical difficulty, but obesity, posterior location, and
voluminous breasts in women are identified as non-
modifiable factors that could limit ultrasound evaluation
for rib fractures. We suppose that the occurrence of
technical difficulty might decrease as the experience of
the EP grows with rib fracture PoCUS. Therefore,
because our participating EPs were inexperienced with
rib PoCUS at the beginning of the study, we believe that
the importance of this limiting factor may have been
overestimated, and, consequently, the FS results may
have been underestimated.
Interestingly, we found that 27 (29%) patients had rib

fractures diagnosed with PoCUS who were not diag-
nosed with radiography. Given the absence of gold
standard in our study, it remains unclear whether these
patients represent true or false positives. Nevertheless,
the actual evidence on ultrasound sensitivity over
radiography concerning rib fracture diagnosis suggests
that they were likely to be true positives.11,14,15 On the
other hand, rib fractures were also diagnosed on X-ray
with negative PoCUS results for 11 patients, including
multiple fractures in 4 patients. We noted that patients’
pain and technical difficulty were identified as the two
most important limiting factors. The lack of experience
of EPs for rib detection with PoCUS might explain
these false-negative results. As the expertise of EPs
with rib PoCUS improves, we expect the sensitivity
to increase accordingly. Future studies are required
to assess this issue.
Some limitations have to be considered when inter-

preting these results. First, we chose a convenience
sample for our study. Underestimation or over-
estimation of particular groups within the population
may have influenced our study results. For example,
obese patients could have been underrepresented,
leading to easier technique for most patients and fewer
identified limiting factors. Second, there is no gold
standard for routine rib fracture diagnosis by EP.
Even though a CT might be considered in the case
of diagnostic tools for rib fractures, we have to take into
account the amount of radiation, cost, and accessibility.

Table 4. Comparison between point-of-care ultrasound

(PoCUS) results and X-rays blinded interpretation (n = 94)

by radiologists

Rib view X-ray interpreted by radiologist

PoCUS results
Rib

fracture
Absence of
rib fracture Total

Rib fracture 19 27 46
Absence of rib fracture 11 36 47
Uncertain 0 1 1
Total 30 64 94

Table 5. Characteristics of the 11 patients whose ultrasound

was negative and X-ray was positive

Characteristics of patients with negative ultrasound
and positive X-ray

Men (n [%]) 9 (81.8)
Age (years) (median and IQR) 65 (54–70)
Trauma mechanism (n [%])
Fall from height 8 (72.7)
Sport accident 1 (9.1)
Motor vehicle accident 1 (9.1)
Direct blow 1 (9.1)

Rib fractures (n [%])
1 7 (63.6)
>1 4 (36.4)

Vital signs (median and IQR)
Heart rate (rate/min) 75 (65–102)
Respiratory rate (rate/min) 16 (16–20)
Saturation (%) 96 (96–98)
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Our study does not have a gold standard as reference,
which limits the interpretation of our results on the
number of rib fractures diagnosed with PoCUS.
Finally, we know that ultrasound is operator-
dependant. EPs who performed the PoCUS examina-
tions in our study had a mean experience of 9 years
using bedside ultrasound as part of their daily practice.
They are working in a tertiary trauma centre, where the
opportunities to use ultrasound in blunt chest trauma
patients are frequent. However, even if they had prior
ultrasound exposure, none of the recruiting EPs had
previous experience with rib PoCUS. Therefore, we
believe that our results could be easily applicable to any
clinicians using ultrasound without specific technical
experience in rib sonography, making the results of our
study widely applicable in the emergency medicine
community.

PoCUS indications are growing in number. Within
the last few years, PoCUS has become an essential
diagnostic modality in our daily practice, and EPs
have had numerous opportunities to improve their
ability to use it more efficiently. The feasibility of the
use of PoCUS for the diagnosis of rib fractures
observed in our study might thus be slightly under-
estimated, as EPs become more experienced and skilled
with PoCUS.18

CONCLUSIONS

PoCUS examination to diagnose rib fractures seems to
be a feasible and reasonably comfortable technique for
ED patients. Rib PoCUS has the potential to augment
conventional radiography to diagnose rib fractures.
Considering the number of patients diagnosed with rib
fractures in the ED, further studies evaluating the
potential economic and timesaving impact of using
PoCUS for rib fracture diagnosis would be beneficial.
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